
INFO ABOUT VENUE OF THE MEETING, HOTELS, PUBLIC TRA NSPORT 
 
 
Venue of the Meeting :  
The meeting will take place at the ENEA Headquarters , in Rome , 
Lungotevere Thaon di Revel, 76 . The adjacent Piazza Antonio 
Mancini is achievable by a large number of bus lines. 
In particular, the tram line 2  connects Piazzale Flaminio (subway 
Line A, red line) with Piazza Antonio Mancini. 
At TERMINI Railway Station , there is a connection between Urban 
Railways and Subway as well as at Valle Aurelia Station (with Line 
A). A personal ID document is needed to access the ENEA Building.  
 

 
ENEA HEADQUARTERS - Lungotevere Thaon di Revel, 76 - Rome  

 
 
Public Transport   
 
All the information and connections can be found at  (in Italian, at the 
moment, but at the toll free number 800.43.17.84  (English is spoken). 
 
 
PUBLIC TRANSPORT IN ROME ( http://www.atac.roma.it/ ) 
Please, note that due to maintenance works the Subw ay line A is closed after 
9:00 p.m. every day, exept on Saturday. 



Airport Connections  
 
The Leonardo Da Vinci Airport, at Fiumicino , is connected with Rome by 
2 different Railway lines. 
 

1) TRAIN LEONARDO EXPRESS (Ticket 14,0 Euro)  
Direct train (no-stop) from the airport to the Main  Railway Station Termini 
(connections with Subway Lines A and B, about 35 mi n). 
For timetable see:  
http://www.adr.it/CONTENT.ASP?SUBC=1356&L=3&IDMEN=7 31  
 
2) Local Train FR1 (To Fara Sabina)  (ticket 8 Euros)  
FR1 connects the FCO Airport with the Railway stati ons Trastevere, Ostiense, 
Tuscolana, Tiburtina. 
4 trains an hour, Connections with Subway Line B (b lue line) at Ostiense and 
Tiburtina Stations  
For timetable see: 
http://www.adr.it/CONTENT.ASP?SUBC=1356&L=3&IDMEN=7 31  
 
 
 
The two airports, “ Leonardo Da Vinci ” and “ Ciampino ” are well 
connected with the residential neighbourhood of the Villa Glori 
Hotel and Hotel Astrid. 
If you arrive from Fiumicino take the train “Leonardo Express”  to 
Termini Station and from there catch the subway Line A, direction 
Battistini and stop at Flaminio. 
From the station take tram N°2 and get off in Piazza Manila, 
shortly before Flaminio Stadium. Head to the left then continue 
for Viale del Vignola. You will find the Villa Glori Hotel in the 
first street on the right, in Via Bernardo Celentano 11. 
 
If you arrive from Ciampino Airport  take the COTRAL bus to the 
subway station Anagnina and then the Line A of the subway 
following the directions given on the preceding paragraph or take 
the bus from “Schiaffini”. 
Bus Connection from Airport CIAMPINO to Railway Station Rome 
Termini are by TERRAVISION (€4 one-way ticket) . 
 
 



Hotels  

In the following, a list of recommended hotels is reported. When 
“ Convention ENEA ” or “ COST Meeting at ENEA ” is mentioned in the 
description below, and only in these cases, special rates have 
been agreed between ENEA and the Hotels. Please mention 
“Convenzione ENEA” while making reservations. 
We have booked a certain number of Rooms with an OPTION at a 
SPECIAL RATE for your hotel reservation till 19-20 November 2012 
with special rate of single-room and single-room for double-use. 
Please, book your hotel within the date of your OPTION to receive 
special rate agreed to ENEA by citing “COST Meeting at ENEA” or 
“Convention ENEA” . 
The Hotels are very close to the Conference venue, near ENEA 
Headquarters. However the closest hotels (at walk distance) to the 
venue of the meeting are:  
 
 

Hotel ASTRID*** 
Largo Antonio Sarti, 4 - 00196 Roma, Italy 
 
http://www.hotelastrid.com/index-en.php  
 
SINGLE-ROOM: €100/night  (breakfast included, internet WiFi) 
DEADLINE of OPTION FOR BOOKING: 20 November 2012. 
A module should be filled when booking. Ask to Hotel reception. 
Tel.: +39 06 3236371; Fax.: +39 06 3220806; 
Email: laura@hotelastrid.com  

 
Hotel ASTRID***  Convention ENEA ph.: +39 06 3236371, fax +39 06.32.20.806 
Largo Antonio Sarti 4 - 00196 Roma. Walk distance from ENEA headquarters 
info@hotelastrid.com ;  http://www.astridhotelrome.it/  
Special Fares Convention ENEA: 100 EURO, Single-Roo m 



Villa Glory Hotel****  
Via Bernardo Celentano, 11 - 00196 Roma, Italy 
 
http://www.hotelvillaglori.it  
 
SINGLE-ROOM: €90/night  (breakfast included, internet WiFi) 
DOUBLE-ROOM FOR SINGLE-USE: €110/night  
DEADLINE of OPTION FOR BOOKING: 19 November 2012. 
Credit card is required when booked. Ask to Hotel reception. 
Tel.: +39 06 322 7658; Fax.: +39 06 321 9495; 
Email: info@hotelvillaglori.it  
 

 
 
Villa Glory Hotel****   ph.: 06/322.76.58, fax : +39 06 321.9495 
11 Via B. Celentano, Rome  Walk distance from ENEA headquarters. 
Special Fares Convention ENEA: 90EURO, Single: 110E URO double/single-use 
e-mail: info@hotelvillaglori.it ; http://www.gruppoloan.it/glori/villaglori.htm  
 
 



River Chateau Hotel****  
Via Flaminia, 520 - 00191 Roma, Italy 
( Walk distance from ENEA Headquarters ) 
 
http://www.riverchateau.it  
 
SINGLE-ROOM or DOUBLE-ROOM FOR SINGLE-USE: €120/night (breakfast 
included, internet WiFi)  
DEADLINE of OPTION FOR BOOKING: 19 November 2012. 
Credit card is required when booked. Ask to Hotel reception. 
Tel.: +39 06 3340616; Fax.: +39 06 3340626; 
Email: viola@riverchateau.it  
 

 

 
From Fiumicino Airport  
situated 25 km. west of central Rome, you can reach the hotel by:  
“Leonardo Express” Special Train. The “Leonardo Express” is a daily through train running each 30 
minutes from Fiumicino airport station to Termini Station.  
Taxi. Taxis are available at the airport’s arrival areas. The approximate fare for a run to the centre of Rome is 
€ 45. It is advisable to take only the white or yellow taxis displaying a legitimate licence.  
 
From Ciampino airport  
situated 15 km. east of Rome, you can reach the hotel by:  
ACO.TRA.L bus + Train (Ciampino station) ACO.TRA.L buses for Ciampino station are available at the 
airport’s arrival areas. A train to Rome’s Termini station runs every 15 minutes from Ciampino station.  
ACO.TRA.L bus + Underground ACO.TRA.L buses to Rome Underground “Anagnina” stop (A line) are 
available at the airport’s arrival areas. Take the train in “Battistini” direction and get off at “Stazione 
Termini” stop.  
 
From Termini Station  
situated about 6 km. from the hotel , you can reach the hotel by:  
Underground + Bus (ATAC) From Termini take the Underground A Line direction “Battistini” and get of at 
Ottaviano stop, then take bus n.32, get off in front of the Milvian Bridge and walk for 250 metres. 
 
Taxi. Taxis are available at the airport’s arrival areas. The approximate fare for a run to the centre of Rome 
is € 45. It is advisable to take only the white or yellow taxis displaying a legitimate licence. 


